






Putting together stories of these incredible women has been no less than an honour for us. As part of the editorial team, we 
have had the privilege of getting to know and work with some of the best female healthcare leaders of the country. It is not 
at all surprising to see the versatility women bring to any field they step into. These powerful stories of strength have touched 





Hello!
From the Leadership

Women are an integral part of the workplace, marketplace, and community. All businesses stand to 
benefit from greater equality for women. ICI Pakistan is committed to fostering diversity and inclusion 
and has undertaken several initiatives in this regard.

In terms of statistics, we have 22% female representation on our Executive Management Team. We 
also have female representation on the Board of Directors of ICI Pakistan. According to a study on 
Fortune 500 Companies conducted by Catalyst Inc, companies with women in corporate board 
positions had 53% greater return on equity than corporations with all male boards.

In 2016, we launched Impact Circles in the Company, which allowed women to develop a support 
network of their own and work towards removing obstacles that hinder their growth or professional 
development.  In 2019, we made these conversations inclusive and included men in the Impact 
Circle. This is because parity is not just a female issue, it is a leadership issue. For our employees, ICI 
Pakistan has launched career builder, sabbatical, maternity, and paternity leave policies as well as 
e-modules on gender sensitisation and sexual harassment.

We have also created a diversity and inclusion committee. Today, we stand at 6% (manufacturing 
industry benchmark is 5%) in female representation at ICI Pakistan, and we aim to have this up to 10% 
by 2022. Additionally, through senior management commitment, we have sensitised our workforce 
so that women receive more support and opportunities to grow.











STORIESOF STRENGTH



Even though I was born in Gulistan Kareez which is backward 
tribal area of Balochistan, I was a dreamer in my heart had the tthats a seterminationBalocmutangtantertthann my heart the tmen Evenfrowneich is ba05 the th is- ba4 the 













“Work hard, have faith in 

Allah, follow your passion and 

success will follow”

“There is no tool for 

development more effective than the empowerment of women”











“You educate a mAn,
you educate a mAn.

You educate a woman,
you educate a generation”

“





“We need women who are so strong they can be gentle, 




